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BUII,DING RESEARCH

1" Beport for the Fiscal Yeao" 1-gSO-SL. Copenhagen: Ihe Danish National
Insrtltute of Building Research, 1952.

the annual report of the Danish National Institute of Building" Research.describes in brief its organization and purpose" Capsule
descriptions of the various kinds of research being caried out on
house construction are included. these studi-es include research on
floor construction, insulation of waIIs, floors and roofs, modular
coordination, prefabricati-on, and economic problems, to list but a few"
26 pp"

2. Solar Charts for the Design of Sunlight and Shade for Buildl4gs_jn €qut!

3

Nationat Building Research

It states in this booklet that in a cljmate with high insolation,
such as that of South Africa, it is parti-eularly desirable that careful
consideration be given to bullding design ln relation to sunlight and
shade. With the aid of a solar chart and a special form of protractor
described in this paper, the solution to most sunlight and shade problems
can easily and quickly be worked out, using normal design drawings" So1ar
eharts are attached to this booklet, from which it is possible to read
off the angles of the sun wittr respect to a point on the earthrs surface,
or with respect to the parts of a bullding, at any hor:r artd day for all
places in South Africa"

the problems resulting frorn srmshine in buildlngs are also presented
along with a discourse on modern architectr:r'al trends wtrich are attempt-
1ng to solve these problems. 10 pp" plus charts.

rrAluminium and Aluminir:n A]Ioys in Building - Part fl.ff London:
Building Research Station Digest No. l+0, March 1952"

A previous Digest described the general properties of aluminunr and
its aIloys (Reviewed in the Feb. r52 Highlights). this Dlgest deals
urit} the application of ttrese metals to a specific range of buildlng
componentsl it includes recormrendatlons on the selection of aI1oys and
on protective treatments for the components"

Africa by S" J. Richards. hetoria:
In.stitute, February 1952 "

this pamphlet describes their uses in the construction of franes,
roof trusses, joists, colurnns, etc.; roof coverings, fully supported
or self-supportlng; erbernal wa1l cladding; internal wa11, ceiling and
partition panels; and door and window frarles. 6 pp.
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l+" ttsclence and the State--VffX - Research on Bullding Materlalsn by the
Director, Building
Januar;1 1/, L9r2"

Research fnsti-tute" New Delhi: Ilre ?imes.of

An article on the type of research being carried on in India by
the Central Building Research Instltute" It states that there is a
great shortage of building materials of aII tppes trftfr tfre quality of
many of the materials not being satisfactory; e.g" wastage arising out
of faulty methods of production as in the case of bricks, is extensive,

In order to study this and other irnportant aspects of bui.lding, a
Bullding Research Unit was set up at Roorkee in I9l+7 as a nucleus of
what is now the Central Buflding Research Institute. Some of the
research projects now under way include the follorrlng: a study of
fired brick for purposes of trying to obtain a nore uniform product;
a study of rectangular roofing tiles prepared out of soil now belng
tested for durability under varying weather conditlons; a study of
stabilizing earth for use in house construction. lhis latter study is
considered very important in view of tlre fact that so m€mJr village houses
aremde of mud. Attemrpts are being made to add sone ingredients such as
cement, bitumlnous emulsions and similar substances ntrich would keep off
water from the soil particles. Some experiments have been carri-ed out
which show the possibility of uslng some lndustrial rrraste for ttris pur-
pose" Obher studies are also being performed on the strength of line-
sr:rkhi (powdered bricks) under different conditions, and on the ex-
fol-iation of vermiculite"

Ilhen fuIly developed and housed in a new building now under
construction, the Instituters activities will cover engineeri-ng and
structural aspects of buildings and such subjects as the effect of
mechanizatlon and prefabrication on the technique of construction and
faetors concerned with comfort.

i

5 trUn Nouveau Chantier Experimental Groupe Du Pont De Sdwesn (Experimental
Apartment llouses at Pont De Sdvres, Parts) by J. Debelvalet. Parisl
Cahlers Du Centre Scientifique Et Technique Dr Batiment, No, Il+"
(In French)

thls report contains a complete technical study on constructlons
now being carried out in Boulogne-Billancourt at the Pont de S6vres
(near Paris), The construction method used in building this 200 dwell-
ing unit proJect ls, 1n the main, a form of ttre tilt-up technique, The
artlcle describes the various stages of construction, and especi-a1ly
the special forms systems with the help of uhich tire building site has
reached an industrtaltaed speed. 15 pp.
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HOUSING COSIS

6" ftlhe Costs of Native llousing--Present Day Costs of Bnick Houses at
Vereeniging.n By
Buildins Research

A" L. Glen. Pretoria: Bulletin No. 7, National
Institute. December 1 pp" 3E-52.

In an attempt to reduce the costs of individual native dvrellings,
the costs of 11000 houses at Sharpevi-I1e, Vereeniging werg analyzed
and modifled abcording to prlces prevalling 1n Apri/May L9ll. this
article shows the cost breakdown to consist of: (f) tne individual
costs pep house for materials, labor and overheadl (Z) tfre cost of eaeh
construotlona] element maklqg up the house (forurdation, superstructure,
roo$ork, etc.). the analysis shows that no strikfng cost reduetLon
can be nade by reducS-ng the cost of arry single constructional element,
and ttrat appreciable saving oan only be made by reducing the cost of
any single constructional elehent, and that appreciable saving can
also be made by conducting a conti-nuous housing program without any
stoppages or breaks in the wek.

HOUSING FINANG]U

nlo ,rsubsidtes in Perspective--I - Cheap Housing.il
ifiarch B, L952. pp. 5?o-57t.

Londonr The

An article discussing the advantages and disadvantages of eruploy-
ing the subsidy as a method for achieving trcheap housing.u Many local
authorities, it states, have sought to spread the excess of cost over
subsidies of their postwar housing by pooling the rents o1- prewar and
postrrar houses, by using preTlrar su:r'pluses on their housing aecounts, or
by charging deficits on their housing accounts to the rates.

llowever, it goes on to state that if local auttrorities are to make
any progress towards a realistic rent policy, they wil.l need firm govern-
ment support. the article makes the point ttrat the notion of what is a
ilfairn rent may have doubled, but nevertheless, it is stilI far below
the true lncrease in housing costs, It shorrs that British standards of
housing are high, but they will not remain high if the average tenant
expects that the rent he pays should absorb a diminishing proportion
of his i.nccrne"

Ihe author of this article questions what the true purpose of
subsidies are, what the limit is that can be afforded, and how they
should be distributed" He shows that some have suggested that the
subsidies should be stopped, and that rents should be allowed to rise
to their economlc 1eveI w'ith assistance to needy tenants from a
national subsldy pool.
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three possible solutions to outright subsidies are proposed.
First, the growth of the housing subsidies must be checked by allowing
an appreciable part of the increases in housilg cost (which are then-
selves only a reflection of increases in incomes) to fall upon rents.
Secondly, the number of subsidized houses rnust be reduced by encouraging
private building. llhirdIy, the local authorities must seriously consj-der
every suggestion that pronises a more economical design for houses and
preserves all essential amenities in a more cornpact form with less
circulation spaceo

rrlhe Ftnancing of Housing"tf Amsterdam:
pp. 3-13.

Qparterly Berri.eu No. 1, 1952"

An interesting article describing the housj-ng shortage in the
Netherlands, the problems involved in remedying the shortage and
posstble financing schemes which can be undertaken to stimuLate house
constructlon.

Ire nain re&sons for the present housing shortage are attributed
to the fact that nany drellings were destroyed during the war and the
fact that no construetion took p1ace. Rent control has lnfluenced the
housing market also by maklng ownershi-p of rental properties less
profttabJ-e. the article estimates the nunber of new dwelling r:nits
required between now and I96h to be lt6r000 or about 55.OOA new dwe1l-
ings each year"

HOUSING STNJATION

9" nHousing koblems and Policies ln Latin America"tr Geneva: Internatlonal
tabour Revlew March L9r2" pp. 3LB-lZg.

Housing remains a major problem in the Latin-American countries
although important measures have been taken, particularly since the
second world war, to lmprove houslng conditlons. this artj-cIe surveys
the progress made in the varlous countries of the region drrring recent
years and coneludes vrith an outllne of the elements ilvolved in a
solution of ttre problem. $ome of the problems discussed are the frarue-
work of houstng policy, workers I houses, provision of housing by emplqrers,
government action, ttre financing of private housing, public housing
programs, ttaided self-help housirgrrr the probrem of building materi-aIs,
and technical assistance.
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Great Britain promised asslstance to the extent of 212501000 pounds
for pennanent re-housing schemes foI]owlng the huricane of August 1951,
part of it being a free grant and part of it being a loan. the re-
housing plans were drawn up with tkrree nain purposes jn mind:- a) tfrat
the nancimun number of people whose houses were damaged or destroyed
should be assisted in a way rcilich will be of permanent benefit to then;
U) tirat the funds available should be w"isely directed and adequately
controlled; and c) that the loan should be repaid. the purpose of this
booklet is to descrlbe the various schemes proposed for achieving the
above objectlves"

there are four authorj-ties concerned in this re-housing program.
Ire Hurricane Housing Corunittee was given the task of preparing the
schemes for the constderation of the Government" flre Hurricane
llousing Organization has the task of ordering and preparing building
materials and supervislng or undertaklng construction work. the Tribunal
has the task of sifting all applications, the .Agricultural l"oan
Socleties Board is the auttrority for making and collecting the loans.

the bulk of the housing is planned as one-room utits; larger houses
betng r:nfeasible at thls tlme not only because 1t would have meant the
provlslon of fewer houses, but because if larger houses had been provided,
the greater monthly pa.;ments required would have excluded from the schene
the poorer people who most need the assistance" ft is pointed out in
this booklet that the design of the houses to be constructed under the
approved schemes is such that an additional room or rooms can convenienbly
be added Iater, and if repa;ruent of the loan part of the schemes is for:nd
to be satisfactory, the government intends to consider schemes to en-
courage and assist householders to construct additionaL rooms,

Good descriptions of a}l of the major features of both the rural
and urban housing schemes are included in this publi-cation along with
the policles governlng these schemes. 50 pp.

I[. lhe First Five Year PIan (e Draft Ortlhe). Ner Delhi: Government of
, July tg5l"

A discussion and explanation of the ner Five-Year Plan (195?-L9571
propor.rnded by the fndian Adrnlnlstration" lhe plan has many objectives:
to solve the problem caused by the shortage ef raw naterials, essential
consumer goods, and houslng; to fight the high and rising prices and
the grow'ing cost of Llvlng; to rehabilitate the persons displaced by
partltlon; to utilize social resources to suppress blaclcnarketing and
profiteeri-ng; to readJust th,e, econor5r; and to develop the country'" Ere
problems it sets out to tackle are immediate"

Ilurricane Housi@. Issue
velnmen

Printer, 1952.

d by the Hurricane Housing
t. Kingstona The Government
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lhe section on housing shows that in both the urban and rural areas,
there is an acute l-nsufflciency of low-incorne housing with the lack of
proper planning producing a haphazard development and construction of
sma11, i11-ventl1ated, dingy drvellings" the program for housing is
presented in terns of housing flnance, reduction in housing costs, re-
search, aid to private enterprise, and the roles of the natj-onal and
state housing boards " 295 pp.

1.2. Sixth Annual Report l95o-5l-. Belfast: Northern Ireland Housing Ilust,
L95L.

ltris report of the Northern Ireland Housing Irust describes the
progress made il the construction of housing project,s ln Northern Ireland
to date. It states that schemes have now been completed in eleven Borough
and llrban Distri-cts. In another twenty torrrs, bullding is in progress,
and in sixteen of thepe a subetantial nunber of houses have been completed"
As a result, tJre rpport shows tfiat the houslng need in nany torns has beeone
conparatlvely less ttran that stiIl existing in Belfast" Al.so discussed are
the house t1pes, rents, costs, technical staff, ard housing management.
there are twelve plates included in this report depictlng the varlous housing
projects now oompleted, including some ttold Peoplere Drellipgsfl et Gcr.ok-
fergus" 28 pp.

13" lfSome Aspects of the l{ousing Problem in Northern Irelandrl bF B" F, McKeorvn.
Royal Sanitarv fnstitute Journal Jr:ne 1951. pp" 750-755"

fn this paper the author deseribes some of the social problems ivhich
Northern Ireland housing authorities have to meet. He deseribes the
history and background to the present situation, the nral picture in
ter-ms of the large farms, the small holdings, and the workers n cottages,
the urban picture, and the slum clearance problem"

Ere author shows that a large proportion of the population lives in
scattered rr:ra1 areas or smal1 torms where there ie considerable r:nemploy-
ment and eonsequent poverty. $maII farmers, owning very small uneconomlc
holdings and dilapidated dwellings, refuse to leave their pfoperty vrhlte
the yor:nger generations continue to drift away froro the land and older
dwellings are frequently abandoned" Slurn clearance, he states, will re-
quire heavily subsidized new houses, an exchange of tenants scheme, or
purchase and renovation of existing property by houslng authorities"
Ihe Norttrern Ircland Government, recognizing the need for cheaper houses,
has agreed to some sacrifice of amenities and sizeo

1l+. nHous

Tovrn
ing
and

in Greater Parisrr by P. Grwrebaum-Ba11in. Covent Gardens:
Countrv Planninp. Mqy L952" pp. 2t5-2L8"

thi.s authoritative account, by the kesident of the Public Housing
Office of the Department of the Selne, of the housing situation in
Greater Paris is a reminder of the similarity of t,lle problems everywhere
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created by the excesstve urban concentration. In addition, Paris has
its orrn speeial problems like the need of houses to 1et, the dlsU-ke
of high fIats, shortage of housing sites, and the problem of land
acquisition"

rA aI $ervice by George Lowthian" London: Analgamated

A small booklet published by a building wrion describing the im-
portance of building in the over-a}l framework of livlng. It states
that the stages in the progress of civilization have been, and are,
determined by progress in building" Housing, it clajms, is the most
urgent social problem in every city and townl that the provision of six
ml11ion new houses, at least, is required if the working people of
&rgland are to have ordilary decency and eomfort in their homes. I pp.

TO}IN A$D COUNMY PI4NNING

16. flIhe Exeellent Experimentstr by llumphrey Carver. Ottara:
Plannlng Revlerw, May l9$2.. pp. l+9-53.

Commrurlty

An extensive revlew of Clarence S" Steinrs recent book, Torard
New Tovms for America, nrith poignant eomrnents on the bookrs nrajor
ffito the Canadian scene. Carver shows that perhaps
the most renearkable feature of Mr. Steints achievement is not the
originality of hls ideas but the fact that he managed to get them
camied out. He shorvs that the cornrnr:nities built under Stei-nrs general
guidance are beautiful solutions to the practical problems of domestic
eeonorsr and family life; that as works of art they are in the tradition
of the Garden City movement, brought up-to-date to fit the motor age.

the article points out that tlre value of these great experiments in
city planning is in their unabashed search for excellence" ttln the
hurried efforts to expand our citj-es we continually have to compromise
rith mediocrity, to tolerate the adequate, to accept the standards of
the bureaucrat" Housing admj-nlstrators and public officials have indeed
been at a great disadvantage because the only standards they have been
given to work with have been ninimr:m standards. lhis breeds a habit of
mind that scorns the excellent arrd retreats from leadershlp.il

the article concludes on a note of arxiety by stating that it is
somewhat frightening to realj-ze that, during Canadars great period of
r:rban erpansion, there is yet no effective mobilization of forces iry"ith
the kind of vision vrhich Clarence Stein haa provided.
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17 " nsite Selection i:r Non-European Housing Estate Layoutsn by D. M.

Calderwood" Pretoria: Bulleti^n No" National Research
Institute, December L95L" pp" 7

I:e importance of site selection for low cost housilg estates is
dlscussed, w'ith reference to cost reducti-on and to the creation of
envlronment. Important aspects dealt with are: zoni-ng, t$iog_legis-
lation into account; health considerations; site location in relation
to transportation and services; topo€raphy and soil conditions; social
surveys, revealing the number of piopf"-titety to be housed, rent-
paylng tapacity ana other factors; and, in conclusion, a dlscussion of
ttre area and shape of the site" A check list ls appended to this paper
on the varfous ltems to be considered in site selection of an estate
layout"

I

i.

1B nthe Plannlng of Non-Er:ropean Residential Areas in South Africafl by
D. M. Ca-ldenrood. ketoria: Bulletin No. 7. National Buitding
Research fnstitute December L951" pp. II+-37.

ft is pointed out in this article that thg provision of amenities
ln residential arptts is most i:mportant if the planned areas are to
fi:nction properly. It shotrs that the economles of a layout are very
dependent upon the density abhieved in the pI€ur, but in arriving at
higher densities, it stresses that amenities must not be reduced" A
good plan is tJ:e balance of economics and the creatlon of a good
environment. he anenitieo are discussed in terms of housing, schoollng
and educatlonal provisions, outdoor recreational faclliti.esy indoor
social and cu1.tural a^urenities, shopplng and comnercial bu-l1dirgs, health
provistons, and roads and access ways" Additional town planning data
are appended to this artl-cIe.

19 " ilLand Uses and Planrned Usesn by Professor l1l" G" Holford. London: Torm
and Country Plannlng Associatlon National Conference, October \, 1-95l-"

A paper presented to the Town and Cor:ntry Planning Associationfs
symposium on nPlanning and the Peop1e.fl Prof. Holford shows hor the
thinking ln the fleld of planning has progressed. He states that there
have been two phases to plannlng. the flrst phase was the inquiry into
land use, with laws being passed to eorrtrol its future-uses" trParliament
acoepted the unconventional mandate, and made statutory this seLf-
imposed discipline. Land was ttrereafter restricted (at least in theory)
to its present use value.n

The second phase, Prof. I{olford ca11s the battle between advlsors--
both adninistrative and technical; the figlrt no longer being against
sheer ignorance and apathy" ft is norry accepted, he shows, that in order
to achieve improvements in sanitation, public health, housing conditions,
commr:nity facilities, eto., sorne form of combined thinking or plaruring
must take pIace. But i-n that each type of improvement has its own
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partisans, oftentine their clairns conflict. And since, says Prof"
Holford, a truly combined operati-on has to have a progrtrlll, it is not
sufficient to lscow that aII the different needs are intemelated;
their relative importance has to be assessed as well.

Urban reclamation, he shorrs, is in its infancy as a social technique.
ttWe Imow next to nothing about the rates of obsolescence and of the mea-
sures that could be taken to slow dovsn the processes of blight and decay
and to prevent stagnatlon. lYe are only just beginrting to study the
nultiple uses of urban land, the rationalization of e:cpansion space for
factorles, the mu1tl-purpose open space, the combination of school and
civic auditoria-gyrnnasia-parking places 

" 
il

tre author concludes with the statement that there is still no
alternative way of proceeding; but that it is quite clear that rre are
far fron being able to calculate what our urban land requirements will
be over the next 20 years" 5 pp,

20. nHor to Make Regional Hlanning Effecti-vert by Peter SeIf . Covent Gardensl
Tovrn and Cor:ntry Planning, May L952" pp, 2t2-2lla"

E:is paper states that the great defect in the adrninistrati-on of
toun and country planning in Britain today ls tliat there is no proper
machinery for regional planning. It shows that the region is urunistakably
the proper unit for planning in tts social and economic aspects, for
guiding the distribution of industry and population, for dete:mining the
proper course of r:rban gronth and redevelopment"

the rvriter of this article holds that the regional nachinery inside
Ministries carurot meet the necessity for democratic and effective re-
gional planning. To make regional planning a reality, he suggests the
creation of a set of elected reglonal councils, wtro would be responsible
for the many services whj-ch now must be operated at that leve1,

the urriter also suggests three constructive proposals: (a) tne
creation of a joint planning board (wftn executive powers) in appropriatc
areas, (U) ttre setting up of an advisory body, compri-sing representatives
of government departments, IocaJ. authorities, industry, and commerce to
colsider problems relating to the implementation of the London plansr_ and
(c) the establislunent of an auxiliary authority in the forn of a government-
financed regional housing associati-on, which would bul1d houscs wherever
needed within the region and vyhich would also supply expert assistanqe to
the smaller local authori-ties.

2:... A Master PIan for C\rvmbran New Town by Minoprlo & Spencely and P" Yfo

ar €Lrl nt Corporation, March 19 5t,
1he Cwmbran Development Corporation was set up on November 21t,, l9lt9,

ctrarged with the duty of developing the tovrn and providing housing with
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proper social and commercial facilities nainly for those employed in the
existing and proposed industry slted in the vaIIey.

The designated area already contains a poptrlation of sone 1Jr000
and manufacturing industries employing over 61000. lhe principal problem,
therefore, has been to envisage how the existing development--about one-
third of that, proposed for ttre New Tovrn may, rith a minimr:rn of distr:rbance,
be combined with the new development so as to create economically a con-
venient, safe and attractive tovm.

this plan and report submitted by ttre planning consultants indicate
the proposals for the zoning ofr and the principal eommunications rlthin,
the designated area together with the acreages, populations and densities
recomnended, and for certain ancillary proposals outside the designated
area which are consi-dered necessary for the proper development of Grvmbran.
Ihe plan proposes seven residential areas, eaeh with its oum neighborhood
center, linked together by a road.

this publication discusses all of the najor facilities and land uses
consldered ln the drawing up of the plan" I*7 pp.

22" Sna11 Towns--Strelr $ociaI and Community Problens by I,. E. flhite. Londonr
Ihe Natlonal Council of Soeia1 Service, February L95L"

the discussion in this booklet is based on a survey begun during the
war with the aim of assesging the importance of small towns in England,
their decline, growbh, and the quality of their social life" Ihe author
describes the advantages and dlsadvantages of smaII towns as r:rban units
and attempts to evaluite thelr importance in terms of futuie plannlng"

the author concludes that there is an ever growing need for dispersal"
He points out that while not all smaIl towns are sui-table to receive
further population and industry, nevertheless, there are a very considerable
number in all parts of the country whose only fault is that they are just
too smalI to function as satisfactory urits in our modern soeiety" their
great need, he clalms, is an infLux of new people, new industries, and
the prosperity and arnenities wfiich together these can create and sustain.
63 pp.

See also ttllousing Situation,t pp" l+, 5r 6 and 7.for additional studies of town
and country planning"


